Greetings Hawk Family!

Thank you for a wonderful beginning to the first half of our first semester. It is hard to believe that we are already in the month of November. During the month of November we will be very busy with lots of amazing events and learning activities. We will be hosting the Sonoran Heights Spelling Bee (11/2), Color Run (11/4), Thanksgiving Meal (11/18 for students only) and Love Our School Day (11/20). We look forward to seeing you at some of the events.

**Color Run Fundraiser** - Our Sonoran Heights Middle School Color Run will be taking place Thursday, November 4th. We are looking for volunteers for this event, please sign up on the PTA Facebook page. Grade level run times are during the following times:

- Period 1: 5th grade 8:15-9:05, Period 2: 6th grade 9:07-9:57
- Period 7: 7th grade 1:27-2:17, Period 8: 8th grade 2:19-3:00

Each grade level will run for 20 minutes during their scheduled time, starting 10 minutes after each period begins. Our PTA will be providing a white t-shirt for all students to wear while running. We appreciate all your donations to support SHMS.

Donate at: [SonoranHeights.runruntime.com](http://SonoranHeights.runruntime.com)  
Participant Lookup Code: 37F6

Thank you for your continued support.

Andrew Frazier  
Principal